Gender equality in peer groups
Better social climate is characterized by several crucial features including respect and equality
between girls and boys, who attend usually sex-mixed schools and classrooms. The coeducational
environment can emphasize both gender stereotypes and gender equality as well. It depends mainly
on teachers whether equal or unequal conditions of schooling (involving formal curriculum,
pedagogical communication, evaluation, career choices, peers relationships) will dominate.
It needs to enforce some changes to establish gender equal environment in classes. Firstly, teachers
must aware of gender stereotypes and accept gender equality as a value for schooling. Secondly,
teachers should support informal curriculum free of stereotypes and use specific projects or partial
activities for students to awake to negative impacts of gender stereotypes and put new
communication rules into peer groups.
I and my colleagues realize research projects focused on efficiency of school activities targeting
gender equality. The activities can be divided in three big groups according their main goal: 1)
awareness of gender stereotypes in society and specifically in school, 2) future plans and career
choices without gender stereotypes, 3) relationships within and across girls and boys groups.
All three topics are in the foreground of my research and practical interest. In last projects I am
focused mainly on field of gender biased bullying in peer groups. Relationships with peers are a
natural context for development of identity, including gender identity. In many groups exist gender
stereotypes (and other kinds of stereotypes) which negatively influence process of gender identity
formation. Students in early adolescence tend to bully others who don’t fit to traditional gender
conceptions of femininity and masculinity (e.g. boys who are physically week and not interested in
typical masculine activities). Special issue is homophobic bias of peer bullying which can be addressed
to students with non-heterosexual orientation or to students who are different in some way and are
named as lesbian or gay to hurt them.
There were two aims of my last projects. First goal was to examine the evidence of amount and forms
of gender biased bullying in adolescent school groups. Second aim was to develop and verify some
activities which can be used by teachers in groups with impair relations (e.g. finishing of scenarios,
making of stories, list of celebrities, counterfeit discussions about ambivalent topics). All activities
were created on experience with solving bullying in peer groups and were tested in real groups. I
would like to show those activities during the conference.
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